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DETAILED PRAYER BURDENS

r Blending Conference in Brazil
r Lord’s move in Poland
r Lord’s move in Greece
r New gospel tract
r Irvine College Celebration Meeting
r Saints struggling with health condi-

tions, unemployment, loss of family,
and other personal matters.
For additional details regarding some of
the above prayer items, please refer to
Detailed Prayer Burdens.

Weekly Truth Pursuit
Ministry reading: Life-study of Ephesians,
Messages 11 & 12

Bible reading
OT Pages

NT Page

Monday

1144-1145

520

Tuesday

1146-1147

521

Wednesday

1148-1149

522

Thursday

1150-1151

523

Friday

1152-1153

524

Saturday

1154-1155

525

Morning Revival
The Crystallization-study of Psalms,
Vol. 4, Week 22

Word of the Week

Digest
The full post is available here:
http://churchinirvine.org/Members/
index.php?p=3369

International: Regional Blending Conference
in Brazil
This past weekend, 280 saints gathered for
a regional blending conference in the city of
Sao Roque, Sao Paulo. Seven messages were
given on “The Church,” and because many
saints who attended were from localities that
are turning back to the unique fellowship of
the Body of Christ, there were two times of
fellowship to answer specific questions related
to the truths and the practices of the Lord’s
Recovery.
r Please pray that the saints would share all
the riches they received during the conference in their localities and for the continued move of the Lord for His recovery
throughout Brazil.

r Pray for the co-workers’ visitation to the

literature readers in Thessaloniki and that
the Lord will keep them warm both toward
the ministry and toward the co-workers.
National: Release of New Gospel Tract
This year, Bibles for America released a
new gospel tract, “The Big Question,” developed especially for use on college campuses.
This tract is based on man’s desire for meaning, and the world situation today.
During the recent college conference in
Southern California, copies of the tract were
distributed to hundreds of college students
from California and surrounding states. A
video shown during the conference encouraged students to use the tracts as a help in their
function as New Testament priests of the gospel.
r Please pray that through this new tract the
gospel of the kingdom would spread on
many college campuses throughout this
country. Pray also that many college students would be encouraged to function as
New Testament priests, bringing God to
men with the help of this tract.

The Lord’s Move in Poland
A group of about 25 saints has come out
of the Pentecostal church and is seeking the
Lord’s way for them. Several of their members
have attended one or more of the conferences
in Poland. They are becoming clear regarding
the Lord's recovery, but they need much
prayer and fellowship.
r Pray that the Lord will strengthen the Local: Irvine College Celebration Meeting—
churches in Poland following the co- Friday, May 18
workers’ visitation after the recent conferr Pray that this meeting will give the new
ence.
ones from the campuses a chance to see the
r Pray that the Lord will raise up a new
church and for the church to be encourlampstand in a city in north Poland near
aged by what the Lord has done through
Gdansk.
the campus labor.
The Lord’s Move in Greece
r Pray that the Lord will install a government
in Greece that will be favorable toward His
move there.

MEMORIAL DAY CONFERENCE WEBCAST
The title of the 2012 Memorial Day Conference will be “The Genuine Oneness of the
Body, One Accord in the Churches, and the
Direction in the Lord’s Move Today.” As one
of the seven annual feasts of the Lord’s recovery, all the saints are encouraged to either attend the conference or participate in the local
webcast.
The Lord’s speaking in the yearly conferences and trainings is critical for the advance
of the church. To be those who closely follow
the ministry (2 Tim. 3:10), we need a seeking
and aggressive spirit. We pray the saints will
acquire a habitual appetite for the word of the
ministry and become beneficiaries of the truth
and life that are dispensed by it.
Remaining under the speaking of the
ministry will keep the church healthy, sup-

plied, constituted, up-to-date, and in the way
of God’s New Testament economy. Those
saints who attend the conferences never regret
doing so and become a big blessing to the
church.
The schedule of the local webcast of the
conference will be as follows:
Message 1 – Sat., 5/26, at 10:00am
Message 2 – Sat., 5/26, at 7:00pm
Message 3 – L.D., 5/27, at 10:45am following the Lord’s table meeting
Message 4 – L.D., 5/27, at 4:00pm
Message 5 – Mon., 5/28, at 10:00am
Message 6 – Mon., 5/28, at 4:00pm
English and Chinese-speaking: Hall 3
Korean-speaking: TBA
Lord’s Day morning we will meet by districts
for the Lord’s table meeting and webcast.
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SUMMER SCHOOL OF TRUTH

Upcoming Events
r Friday, May 25 - Monday, May 28,

Memorial Day Conference, Bellevue,
WA

Church-related Websites
General: churchinirvine.org
Blog: churchinirvine.org/Members
Audio: recentaudio.churchinirvine.org
Calendar: calendar.churchinirvine.org
Gospel: gospel.churchinirvine.org
Offerings: offerings.churchinirvine.org
YA: youngadults.churchinirvine.org
YP: youngpeople.churchinirvine.org

Online Forms
Record baptisms:
baptisms.churchinirvine.org
Register for user account:
churchinirvine.org/register
Register for truth pursuit emails:
truthpursuit.churchinirvine.org
Register for services:
servicesignup.churchinirvine.org

This Week

13TH

r 9:30am –12:00pm Lord’s

Lord’s Day

Table and prophesying
meetings by districts
r 5:00pm 6th grade baptisms
at Hall 1

15TH

r 7:30-8:30pm Prayer meet-

16TH

r 7:30-9:00pm Ministry

17TH

r 10:00am Sisters’ prayer

18TH

r 6:00pm Celebration Meet-

19TH

r 8:30am Brothers’ prayer

Saturday

and coordination by districts
r 6:00pm Young people’s
dinner and meeting

20TH

r 9:30am –12:00pm Lord’s

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Lord’s Day

ings by districts
meeting in Anaheim at
MCC and simulcast in
Irvine at Hall 3
meeting at Hall 2

ing at Hall 1

Table and prophesying
meetings by districts

Registration
Registration is now open for the 2012
Summer School of Truth. Please do your best
to register as soon as possible.
Dates: July 16-28.
Times: Two sessions per day— 3:30pm and
7:00pm, with dinner provided between sessions.
Cost: $65, plus an optional $15 T-shirt.
Attendees: All those who will be in junior or
senior high as of the Fall 2012 semester.
Details: Further information and registration
is available at irvineyp.com.
Parents: At least one parent of each registrant
should participate in the coordination (see
next announcement).

Parents & Serving Ones Coordination for
SSOT
There will be an important meeting for all
parents and serving ones to pray and coordinate for this year's Summer School of Truth.
At least one parent of each attendee should
attend this time.
Date: Lord's Day, June 3, 2012
Time: 12:15pm
Location: Hall 3 (620 Roosevelt, Irvine)
Lunch will be provided

WORD OF THE WEEK: “DIGEST”
We cannot absorb anything if we are in a
Read Some Helpful Ministry…
hurry.
In the morning many saints spend time
with the Lord. However, even though they
———————————————
spend a certain amount of time with Him, they
To view the Word of the Week post
may not absorb much of His riches. The reain its entirety, go to:
son is that they are in too much of a hurry. If
http://churchinirvine.org/Members/
we would absorb the riches of Christ into us as
index.php?p=3369
our nourishment, we should not be rushed.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
UCI & IVC Celebration Meeting
The students at UCI and IVC are pleased
to invite all the saints to join their year-end
celebration meeting. This gathering, according
to Hebrews 10:24, is for inciting one another
to love and good works. May the sharing of
each part of the “three-fold cord”—the saints,
the students, and the serving ones—bring mutual encouragement to us all. May the Lord
continue building up a day by day and house
to house church life in Irvine. We thank God
for His faithful operation and rich grace
throughout this school year at UCI and IVC.
We also thank God for the saints’ prayer and
fellowship unto the furtherance of the gospel
on these campuses. Please join us for this
time. Your attendance will be a real encouragement to us. Child care will be available during
the meeting.
Location: Church in Irvine, Hall 1
Date: Friday, May 18
Time: Dinner will be from 6:00-7:00pm.
Following dinner will be singing and fellowship from 7:00-8:30pm
r

Food preparation—UPDATED ANNOUNCEMENT:
In order to cherish the saints and encourage a timely attendance at the celebration, the
church will provide pizza for dinner.
Each small group is asked to bring dessert
for after the meeting, enough for their group
members plus 25% more. We ask that all desserts be brought in disposable containers as the
kitchen will not be available for clean up.

Every group should contact Sally Han at
sallyrahan86@gmail.com to indicate how
many saints will be able to attend. If you have
any questions, please contact Enosh Cohen at
enoshcohen@gmail.com.
Memorial Day Conference—Additional
Accommodations
LSM has made arrangements with the
Westin Bellevue Hotel to provide additional
accommodations for the 2012 International
Memorial Day Conference. Information for
making reservations is listed below:
Westin Bellevue Hotel
600 Bellevue Way NE
Bellevue, WA 98004
Reservations: 1-888-627-8084 or (425) 6381000.
Cut-off date for the $115 room rate is
tomorrow, May 14, 2012. Free parking is available Friday and Saturday night, May 25-26.
Request the group rate for Living Stream Ministry when making your reservation in order to
get the special group rate listed above.
r

Conference in Grenada
There will be a conference of the churches
in Grenada, June 15-17, in St. George’s,
Grenada. For details, please contact the church
business office at: office@churchinirvine.org.
r
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